Data collected from Justice Information Systems (JWEB) maintained by Harris County and reflects data for each year through December 31 of that year, except 2022. Data reflects the number of new crimes filed against offenders on bond of any type and level or degree. Every bond is determined by a judge and this data is from records of their judicial actions.
TOTAL PRETRIAL JAIL POPULATION ON JUNE 1, 2022 = 8,878
DETAINEES IDENTIFIED BY OFFENSE GROUPS BASED ON THE HIGHEST CHARGED OFFENSE

* 355 detainees have or had pending Harris County cases in which they may have already posted bond yet some other hold prevents their release. Alternatively, they may be processing in or out of the jail (and are thus counted here) at the time of data capture.

Jail population changes by the minute as inmates are booked in and out of jail for various reasons. This data is a snapshot of the jail population collected on June 1, 2022 at approximately 7:39 pm. Data is collected from Justice Information Systems (JWEB) maintained by Harris County. On June 1, 2022, at capture, the total jail population was 10,014 with 8,878 comprising pretrial detainees.
HARRIS COUNTY, TX

OFFENDERS ON MULTIPLE FELONY BONDS

2-4 Bonds

5-7 Bonds

8+ Bonds

Bond Count Reflects Number of Bonds for Offenders Charged with New Crimes

Data collected from Justice Information Systems (JWEB) maintained by Harris County and reflects data for each year through December 31 of that year, except 2022. Data reflects new crimes filed against offenders who were on two or more bonds of any type and level or degree. Every bond is determined by a judge and this data is from records of their judicial actions.
Data collected from Justice Information Systems (JWEB) maintained by Harris County and reflects data for each year through December 31 of that year, except 2022. Data reflects new crimes filed against offenders who were on two or more bonds of any type and level or degree. Every bond is determined by a judge and this data is from records of their judicial actions.
VIOLENT OFFENDERS
GRANTED PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE BONDS

HARRIS COUNTY, TX

Data collected from Justice Information Systems (JWEB) maintained by Harris County and reflects data for each year through December 31 of that year, except for 2022. Data reflects personal recognizance (PR) bonds granted by a judge for violent crimes. Every bond is determined by a judge and this data is from records of their judicial actions.
JAIL POPULATION

July 8, 2022 (Total Population)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Jail Population</th>
<th>Length of Stay</th>
<th>Length of Stay</th>
<th>Length of Stay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jail</td>
<td>Outsourced</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Median</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9,925</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Court Division

- District: 9,267
- County: 321
- Exceptions: 303
- JP Courts: 22
- Juvenile: 10
- Family: 2

Current Jail Population

93.4% Felony Offenders
3.2% Misdemeanor Offenders

Defendants being held by outside agencies

- BOPP: 43% (699)
- ICE: 22% (363)
- OTHER: 35% (582)

Top 10 Offenses

VIOLENT OFFENSES

- Agg Robbery (Deadly Wpn): 872
- Agg Assault (Deadly Wpn): 821
- Agg Assault (Fam. Mem.): 678
- Murder: 501
- Burglary of Habitation: 309
- Assault Family Mem (Prev. Offt.): 305
- Felon Poss Weapon: 253
- Motion To Revoke Parole: 242
- Capital Murder: 240
- Assault Family Mem (Imp. Breath): 235

Source: https://charts.hctx.net/jailpop/App/JailPopCurrent